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Beth Morton @beth_morton
Two hours until #MigraineChat! Today, we are talking about the home remedies and lifestyle hacks that help us
manage #migraine - for when we can’t use other treatments or in addition to other treatments. Questions are posted
here: https://t.co/Wuemu2Ihop

Beth Morton @beth_morton
@MigraineSummit Great tip! This #MigraineMonday join #MigraineChat!! We’re going to talk all the tricks in our
toolbox we use to manage #migraine attacks in addition to/in place of our usual medications. Starts in about 45
minutes (1p ET - follow the #MigraineChat hashtag).

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @beth_morton: @MigraineSummit Great tip! This #MigraineMonday join #MigraineChat!! We’re going to talk all
the tricks in our toolbox we…

Beth Morton @beth_morton
Hello everyone! Welcome to #MigraineChat! Thanks for being here today. I hope you are all doing as well as possible.
If you are joining for the first time, please review the chat tips & guidelines here: https://t.co/Wuemu2Ihop

Beth Morton @beth_morton
Two main tips: (1) I’ll start each question w/Q1, Q2, etc. Remember to start your corresponding reply w/A1, A2, etc.
(or quote tweet). (2) Always include the #MigraineChat hashtag! It makes following the conversation easier & ensures
your tweets make the transcript.

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @beth_morton: Hello everyone! Welcome to #MigraineChat! Thanks for being here today. I hope you are all doing
as well as possible. If…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @beth_morton: Two main tips: (1) I’ll start each question w/Q1, Q2, etc. Remember to start your corresponding
reply w/A1, A2, etc. (or q…

Beth Morton @beth_morton
Who is joining #MigraineChat today? If you want, introduce yourself in a way you are comfortable. I’m Beth, your
host of #MigraineChat. Tweeting from Vermont where spring might finally have started to... spring!! 
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Beth Morton @beth_morton
A few standing reminders. Twitter is a public forum and we are discussing health-related topics. Share only what is
comfortable for you. Please refrain from posting GIFs with flashing media. They can be #migraine triggers for some.
#MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @beth_morton: Who is joining #MigraineChat today? If you want, introduce yourself in a way you are
comfortable. I’m Beth, your host of…

Sari C Mauro @ArchivistSariM
@beth_morton Hello, #MigraineChat! I'm Sari tweeting from Boston.

Chronic night owl @OwlJourney
I'm Owl From North Carolina #MigraineChat 

Brianne Benness @bennessb
RT @beth_morton: Who is joining #MigraineChat today? If you want, introduce yourself in a way you are
comfortable. I’m Beth, your host of…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
@beth_morton Alexandria here, from Big Rock Candy Mountain in NM, where we skipped spring completely, had a
late snow (April), and went straight into a very hot summer. #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @beth_morton: A few standing reminders. Twitter is a public forum and we are discussing health-related topics.
Share only what is comfor…

Katie @fabriKatie
@beth_morton Katie here, joining from the UK (where the weather is very changeable). #MigraineChat

Beth Morton @beth_morton
Managing #migraine attacks can get complicated when we have more attacks per week or month than we are safely
allowed to treat. Complicating our migraine management now is the potential for loss of access to regular, in-person
care during the current pandemic.  #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
@ArchivistSariM @beth_morton Hey, Sari! #MigraineChat

Beth Morton @beth_morton
Given this, I thought it would be helpful to share #migraine management tips. Pls try to focus the home remedies you
use rather than prescription ones.   Nothing shared during #MigraineChat should be considered medical advice or a
substitute for talking with your doctor.

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
@OwlJourney Hey, Owl #MigraineChat
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Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
@fabriKatie @beth_morton Hey, Katie #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @beth_morton: Managing #migraine attacks can get complicated when we have more attacks per week or month
than we are safely allowed to t…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @beth_morton: Given this, I thought it would be helpful to share #migraine management tips. Pls try to focus the
home remedies you use r…

Katie @fabriKatie
@Alexandria_SZ @beth_morton Hello there! #MigraineChat

Beth Morton @beth_morton
Q1. What are some of your best hacks for managing #migraine head pain when your typical treatments aren’t
working or you can’t take them? #MigraineChat https://t.co/R0mapLyLgD

Ntensibe Edgar @ntemid
RT @beth_morton: Given this, I thought it would be helpful to share #migraine management tips. Pls try to focus the
home remedies you use r…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @beth_morton: Q1. What are some of your best hacks for managing #migraine head pain when your typical
treatments aren’t working or you c…

em ☾☆ is staying the fuck home @emilygayle99
@beth_morton Emily here, currently quarantining in Toronto. Spring is finally here too!! #MigraineChat

Beth Morton @beth_morton
A1. This is my toughest to relieve with home remedies, but probably ice packs (head), heat (neck), topicals (Biofreeze
or Stopain Migraine gel), sometimes the Aculief acupressure thing works for milder headpain. Mostly distraction.
#MigraineChat

Chronic night owl @OwlJourney
A1. I try a hot shower, heating / ice pads, or just lay in a dark quiet room with quiet music #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
A1: Shortly after the opioid crisis started, I began using valerian (capsules and tea) and essential oil of lavender roll-
ons to help reduce the pain. I save my Tylenol 3 for the hemiplegic migraine attacks #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
@emilygayle99 @beth_morton Hey, Em #MigraineChat
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Dr. Melissa Geraghty, Psy.D.  @MindfulDrG
@beth_morton A1: Meds and procedures have not worked for me. One thing that seems to help at times is to dig my
nails in different areas of my scalp. It can increase pain temporarily for me but then provide at least a perception of
relief after.  #migrainechat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @beth_morton: A1. This is my toughest to relieve with home remedies, but probably ice packs (head), heat (neck),
topicals (Biofreeze or…

Katie @fabriKatie
A1. Hot shower [particularly over my scalp], a tight headband, a repetetive absorbing activity, a good cry. Not exactly
sustainable but they help in the moment. #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @OwlJourney: A1. I try a hot shower, heating / ice pads, or just lay in a dark quiet room with quiet music
#MigraineChat

Achy Smile | Erica Carrasco @achysmileblog
@beth_morton Erica here!! #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @MindfulDrG: @beth_morton A1: Meds and procedures have not worked for me. One thing that seems to help at
times is to dig my nails in di…

Rachel Sussman @RachelxSussman
@beth_morton A1 Yoga nidra meditation, ice packs, heating pad, and, if it's the "right" kind of pain, distracting
myself by watching stuff/listening to books #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @fabriKatie: A1. Hot shower [particularly over my scalp], a tight headband, a repetetive absorbing activity, a good
cry. Not exactly su…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
@achysmileblog @beth_morton Hey, Erica #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @RachelxSussman: @beth_morton A1 Yoga nidra meditation, ice packs, heating pad, and, if it's the "right" kind of
pain, distracting mysel…

em ☾☆ is staying the fuck home @emilygayle99
A1. Ice is probably the biggest one. I own several different ice hats and I like to put them on as tightly as I can. I have
non-wearable ones I use as well. But honestly I’m probably using ice more often than not lol. #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
@RachelxSussman @beth_morton Hey, Rachel #MigraineChat
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Beth Morton @beth_morton
@MindfulDrG Whatever works!! Sometimes, if I focus really hard on a part of my body that *doesn't* hurt (ha! or
hurts less), I can get temporary relief. #MigraineChat

Katie @fabriKatie
@beth_morton I forgot about temperature. I don't find ice or heat on my head or neck useful but I do like to put my
hands on a hot water bottle. #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @emilygayle99: A1. Ice is probably the biggest one. I own several different ice hats and I like to put them on as
tightly as I can. I ha…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @beth_morton: @MindfulDrG Whatever works!! Sometimes, if I focus really hard on a part of my body that
*doesn't* hurt (ha! or hurts le…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @fabriKatie: @beth_morton I forgot about temperature. I don't find ice or heat on my head or neck useful but I
do like to put my hands…

Beth Morton @beth_morton
Q2. What are some of your best home remedies for the nausea that can accompany a #migraine attack?
#MigraineChat https://t.co/xuUBzWlLGj

Rachel Sussman @RachelxSussman
@beth_morton @MindfulDrG Oddly, sometimes if I try to really focus deep into the place *where* it hurts and follow
the pain it kind of eases. #MigraineChat

Sari C Mauro @ArchivistSariM
(#MigraineChat Literally had to step away to take a call from my neurologist)

em ☾☆ is staying the fuck home @emilygayle99
also, drinking lots of water, electrolyte tablets, peppermint oil on my temples, salonpas patches on my neck if there’s
a lot of pain there, meditation & lots of distraction. #migrainechat

Rachel Sussman @RachelxSussman
@Alexandria_SZ @beth_morton Hello! #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @RachelxSussman: @beth_morton @MindfulDrG Oddly, sometimes if I try to really focus deep into the place
*where* it hurts and follow the…

Jessie defund police denounce deBlasio Losch🗽🇺🇾 @JessieLosch
@beth_morton Q2. Mainly here for the responses to this one, since nausea is my nemesis! But I freeze grated ginger
and lemon peel in baby ice cubes for little "nausea popsicles." #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @beth_morton: Q2. What are some of your best home remedies for the nausea that can accompany a #migraine
attack? #MigraineChat https://t…
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Achy Smile | Erica Carrasco @achysmileblog
@beth_morton A1. Sleep. For me trying to sleep through the pain sometimes helps...if I can. Before I resort to sleep I
will try cold packs, peppermint, electrolytes, my Avulux glasses, and reading for distraction if my eyes allow it.
#migrainechat

Andreas Flanigan Abbey, MD, MBA✞ @DrAndreasAbbey
RT @beth_morton: Q1. What are some of your best hacks for managing #migraine head pain when your typical
treatments aren’t working or you c…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
A2: Crystallized ginger. It takes away the nausea immediately for me. I also sip ginger root tea #MigraineChat

Katie @fabriKatie
A2. I hate to be crude but...throwing up! I never force it but if I'm on the verge of it anyway it's nice to get it over with.
Fizzy drinks can be quite comforting before and/or afterwards. #MigraineChat

Achy Smile | Erica Carrasco @achysmileblog
@Alexandria_SZ @beth_morton Hi Dr Szeman! #migrainechat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @emilygayle99: also, drinking lots of water, electrolyte tablets, peppermint oil on my temples, salonpas patches
on my neck if there’s a…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @JessieLosch: @beth_morton Q2. Mainly here for the responses to this one, since nausea is my nemesis! But I
freeze grated ginger and lem…

em ☾☆ is staying the fuck home @emilygayle99
@JessieLosch @beth_morton Ooh that’s smart and sounds really helpful!! #migrainechat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
@JessieLosch @beth_morton Hey, Jessie. That sounds good: ginger-lemon popsicles! #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @achysmileblog: @beth_morton A1. Sleep. For me trying to sleep through the pain sometimes helps...if I can.
Before I resort to sleep I w…

Beth Morton @beth_morton
A2. Seabands actually work pretty well for me. I also use ginger (tea, candies) or peppermint (tea). Sometimes even
sipping ice cold water helps. A trick that works short-term is sniffing an alcohol wipe (isopropyl, not vodka).
#MigraineChat

Dr. Melissa Geraghty, Psy.D. ��� @MindfulDrG
@beth_morton Q2. Intentional, slow breathing. #migrainechat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
@achysmileblog @beth_morton 💜 You can call me Alexandria. Dr A if you insist on my title. LOL #MigraineChat

Achy Smile | Erica Carrasco @achysmileblog
@beth_morton Q2. Organic Peppermint Green Tea has been amazing for my daughter and I. I can’t stress enough
giving it a chance if you haven’t already. If you can’t have caffeine try a decaf peppermint tea. #migrainechat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @beth_morton: A2. Seabands actually work pretty well for me. I also use ginger (tea, candies) or peppermint (tea).
Sometimes even sippin…
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Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @MindfulDrG: @beth_morton Q2. Intentional, slow breathing. #migrainechat

Achy Smile | Erica Carrasco @achysmileblog
RT @JessieLosch: @beth_morton Q2. Mainly here for the responses to this one, since nausea is my nemesis! But I
freeze grated ginger and lem…

Rachel Sussman @RachelxSussman
@beth_morton Also Gatorade. I've tried lots of other more natural, less dye-filled electrolyte drinks, but nothing has
the same kind of magical quality as Gatorade does for me. It doesn't lessen the pain, but it makes me feel more
human. #MigraineChat

Katie @fabriKatie
@RachelxSussman @beth_morton @MindfulDrG I had a go at the idea of "keeping" the pain, as if you are protecting
others from it. Can't remember where I heard it but it actually helped a little. #MigraineChat

Achy Smile | Erica Carrasco @achysmileblog
RT @beth_morton: A2. Seabands actually work pretty well for me. I also use ginger (tea, candies) or peppermint (tea).
Sometimes even sippin…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
@MindfulDrG @beth_morton That helps with nausea? I know it helps with pain #MigraineChat

Sari C Mauro @ArchivistSariM
@beth_morton A2. I don't know that I really have any that are tried and true. I mostly have try-and-hope: mint tea,
ginger ale or ginger chews. Sometimes plain pita chips help?? I've tried the "sniffing alcohol wipes" thing, but it's hit
or miss for me #MigraineChat

Sari C Mauro @ArchivistSariM
@beth_morton A1. A1. Cold (I usually can't stand ice, so I refrigerate my cold-packs) compress, hot shower. Mostly
distraction as pain management #MigraineChat

MoronicMusings_Of_A_Middle-AgedMigraneur @migrainemusings
@beth_morton A1 Ice packs, definitely. Topical aromatherapy oil. And pressure points. There's one in my ear that
works pretty well. But sometimes I admit that twirl a section of hair around my finger and pull on it. #migrainechat

Beth Morton @beth_morton
@ArchivistSariM Always break from #MigraineChat for calls with your #migraine doc!!

Rachel Sussman @RachelxSussman
@JessieLosch @beth_morton That's brilliant! #MigraineChat

em ☾☆ is staying the fuck home @emilygayle99
A2: Nausea is the worst and it gives me panic attacks when it’s bad so I take quite a bit of Zofran. Benadryl can help
both the migraine and nausea. I chew on ice, sip cold water, sit outside in fresh air, use seabands, distract myself.
#migrainechat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @migrainemusings: @beth_morton A1 Ice packs, definitely. Topical aromatherapy oil. And pressure points. There's
one in my ear that work…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @ArchivistSariM: @beth_morton A1. A1. Cold (I usually can't stand ice, so I refrigerate my cold-packs) compress,
hot shower. Mostly dist…
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rebecca ✡ @blueraccoon
A2: I have actually found that if I get a fresh ice pack right on the spot that hurts the most my nausea just drops.
Other than that, though, I rely on Phenergan. #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @ArchivistSariM: @beth_morton A2. I don't know that I really have any that are tried and true. I mostly have try-
and-hope: mint tea, gin…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @fabriKatie: @RachelxSussman @beth_morton @MindfulDrG I had a go at the idea of "keeping" the pain, as if
you are protecting others from…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @RachelxSussman: @beth_morton Also Gatorade. I've tried lots of other more natural, less dye-filled electrolyte
drinks, but nothing has…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @achysmileblog: @beth_morton Q2. Organic Peppermint Green Tea has been amazing for my daughter and I. I
can’t stress enough giving it a…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
@achysmileblog @beth_morton Do you have a favorite brand? #MigraineChat

Chronic night owl @OwlJourney
RT @JessieLosch: @beth_morton Q2. Mainly here for the responses to this one, since nausea is my nemesis! But I
freeze grated ginger and lem…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @emilygayle99: A2: Nausea is the worst and it gives me panic attacks when it’s bad so I take quite a bit of Zofran.
Benadryl can help bo…

rebecca ✡ @blueraccoon
A1: It's a combo of sensory deprivation & cold. I need to be in complete darkness with an ice pack on my head and a
fan blowing on me to get relief. #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @blueraccoon: A2: I have actually found that if I get a fresh ice pack right on the spot that hurts the most my
nausea just drops. Other…

Beth Morton @beth_morton
Q3. Light sensitivity and electronics can be brutal during a #migraine attack. What are your best tips for managing
bright environments or screens? #MigraineChat https://t.co/1chTpmXvHB

Rachel Sussman @RachelxSussman
@beth_morton A2 Crystallized ginger, ginger ale, Gatorade, peppermint tea. Fresh air. For awhile small quantities of
potato chips or french fries helped a lot. #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
@blueraccoon Hey, Rebecca #MigraineChat

em ☾☆ is staying the fuck home @emilygayle99
@beth_morton I’ve heard of that alcohol thing but I always assumed it would make the migraine worse! Good to
know. And I wish I could handle the taste of either ginger or peppermint but it makes nausea worse for me!! Rotten
luck. Glad seabands help you too!! #migrainechat
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MoronicMusings_Of_A_Middle-AgedMigraneur @migrainemusings
@beth_morton A2. Ginger ale or ginger candies. Graham crackers A salty cracker, like saltines or goldfish. I like to
stick with the smallest versions of the crackers I can find. Less crumbs and it's easier to just pop one in your mouth.
#migrainechat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @beth_morton: Q3. Light sensitivity and electronics can be brutal during a #migraine attack. What are your best
tips for managing bright…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @blueraccoon: A1: It's a combo of sensory deprivation & cold. I need to be in complete darkness with an ice pack
on my head and a fan bl…

Chronic night owl @OwlJourney
A3. Sunglasses,Sunglasses! Also Hats. And at night a eye mask. #MigraineChat

Katie @fabriKatie
@ArchivistSariM @beth_morton "Try-and-hope". I like that. I probably do that too, as well as "try-because-there's-
no-reason-not-to". :) #MigraineChat

Beth Morton @beth_morton
@emilygayle99 It's temporary for me and if strong smells are a trigger, maybe go cautiously. #MigraineChat

JenRI @Jen9Cat
@beth_morton A2: If my stomach is empty AND I'm nauseated, little bites of mint ice cream can be helpful for me.
#migrainechat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
A3: My glasses (for distance only) darken naturally in bright light. I can't go outside without them. I turn down the
light on any electronic devices, even TV. #MigraineChat

Sari C Mauro @ArchivistSariM
@beth_morton A3. I use an app on my phone (android) called Darker which allows you to darken past manufacturer
pre-sets and has an option blue light filter. In the Before Times being able to use my phone during an attack was very
important to get myself home quickly #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @ArchivistSariM: @beth_morton A3. I use an app on my phone (android) called Darker which allows you to
darken past manufacturer pre-sets…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @Jen9Cat: @beth_morton A2: If my stomach is empty AND I'm nauseated, little bites of mint ice cream can be
helpful for me. #migrainech…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @OwlJourney: A3. Sunglasses,Sunglasses! Also Hats. And at night a eye mask. #MigraineChat

rebecca ✡ @blueraccoon
A3: I use f.lux to adjust my computer monitors. I put everything on night mode I possibly can. I turn down the
brightness on my phone & computer. But honestly a lot of the time I just have to ignore it all and hide in the dark.

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @migrainemusings: @beth_morton A2. Ginger ale or ginger candies. Graham crackers A salty cracker, like saltines
or goldfish. I like to…
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rebecca ✡ @blueraccoon
@Alexandria_SZ good morning #MigraineChat

MoronicMusings_Of_A_Middle-AgedMigraneur @migrainemusings
@MindfulDrG @beth_morton Yeah, I forgot about that. If my nausea is really really bad I do this too. And count the
breaths. One, in - two, out A nice mindfulness practice. #migrainechat

JenRI @Jen9Cat
@emilygayle99 @JessieLosch @beth_morton Yes! This is far better than trying to grate my frozen ginger root during
attack  Def going to try this. Ty. #migrainechat

Achy Smile | Erica Carrasco @achysmileblog
@Alexandria_SZ @beth_morton I do! A couple actually. This one isn’t a green tea but it works just as well as the
green did. Plus it has some probiotics included and I liked that. It’s from Traditional Medicinals called Organic
Peppermint Delight Probiotic. #migrainechat https://t.co/AtFnhgLum1

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @migrainemusings: @MindfulDrG @beth_morton Yeah, I forgot about that. If my nausea is really really bad I do
this too. And count the bre…

Rachel Miller Joseph @DeafGirlWalking
@beth_morton A1. Ice roller on the face & head; Needle roller on scalp, neck & shoulders; Heated beanbags on neck;
Cupping on the neck/temples shoulders and jaw; Dark/quiet/flat/traction; Weighted eye mask; Medical intervention:
injections/steroids to break cycle/cluster #MigraineChat

Beth Morton @beth_morton
A3. Inside: blackout curtains, migraine glasses, f.lux on my computer (or blue light filter turned on), dark mode on any
apps that have it. Outside: hats and the darkest, polarized sunglasses! #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
@achysmileblog @beth_morton Nice. Thank you. #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @DeafGirlWalking: @beth_morton A1. Ice roller on the face & head; Needle roller on scalp, neck & shoulders;
Heated beanbags on neck; Cup…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @beth_morton: A3. Inside: blackout curtains, migraine glasses, f.lux on my computer (or blue light filter turned
on), dark mode on any a…

Achy Smile | Erica Carrasco @achysmileblog
@Alexandria_SZ @beth_morton I also like this one as a ginger tea. It’s from The Republic of Tea called Ginger Peach
Green Tea. #migrainechat https://t.co/nCvBLkzwHH

em ☾☆ is staying the fuck home @emilygayle99
A3: I use my phone for distraction when I can, but I’ve been able to put a “dark mode” on through settings >
accessibility. If I press the home button (I still have one!!) three times, it acts as a shortcut and immediately applies
the dark mode. #migrainechat

Rachel Sussman @RachelxSussman
@beth_morton Q3 I'm always so sensitive to light. I dim my screens/have curtains/never leave home w/o sunglasses.
I'm trialing the last kind of #Migraine glasses, but I'm not sure they're working. I have very strange responses to
different kinds of light and it's hard to manage. #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @achysmileblog: @Alexandria_SZ @beth_morton I do! A couple actually. This one isn’t a green tea but it works
just as well as the green d…
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Rachel Sussman @RachelxSussman
@beth_morton A3 I'm always so sensitive to light. I dim my screens/have curtains/never leave home w/o sunglasses.
I'm trialing the last kind of #Migraine glasses, but I'm not sure they're working. I have very strange responses to
different kinds of light and it's hard to manage. #MigraineChat

Beth Morton @beth_morton
I was also given a Allay Lamp (by the company) which I would be happy to talk about more after #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
OMG gotta get me some of this! #MigraineChat

Katie @fabriKatie
A3. Just the basics for me. Curtains, peaked hat, etc. I don't *think* screens are too much of an issue for me so haven't
looked into any filters, etc. #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @emilygayle99: A3: I use my phone for distraction when I can, but I’ve been able to put a “dark mode” on through
settings > accessibilit…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @RachelxSussman: @beth_morton A3 I'm always so sensitive to light. I dim my screens/have curtains/never leave
home w/o sunglasses. I'm t…

Sari C Mauro @ArchivistSariM
Other things I try are pretty standard: Sunglasses when outside, always. Also when on the subway, always. I position
myself on public transit relative to the sun so I don't get flashing light in my face. I keep an eye mask in my migraine
kit. #MigraineChat

Jessie defund police denounce deBlasio Losch🗽🇺🇾 @JessieLosch
@Jen9Cat @emilygayle99 @beth_morton Oof, yes, trying anything during an attack is much too hard! Saje headache
halo is also great. #migrainechat

Rachel Sussman @RachelxSussman
@beth_morton I also have #VisualSnowSyndrome and I don't know how that adds to things. Like the dark mode on
my phone makes my brain feel loopy and I see lines everywhere I look. #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @fabriKatie: A3. Just the basics for me. Curtains, peaked hat, etc. I don't *think* screens are too much of an issue
for me so haven't…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @ArchivistSariM: Other things I try are pretty standard: Sunglasses when outside, always. Also when on the
subway, always. I position my…

Sari C Mauro @ArchivistSariM
A3. In the Before Times I also used to use only floor lamps in my office -- no overheads. #MigraineChat

JenRI @Jen9Cat
@beth_morton A3: green glasses or sunglasses. I always have nightlight (blue light blocker) turned on on phone and
tablet and brightness turned waaay down. #migrainechat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @RachelxSussman: @beth_morton I also have #VisualSnowSyndrome and I don't know how that adds to things.
Like the dark mode on my phone m…
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em ☾☆ is staying the fuck home @emilygayle99
also: sunglasses, a blue light filter on my computer, watching shows on my computer instead of my TV so I can easily
adjust the brightness. I’m looking into getting a pair of FL-41 tinted glasses with my prescription. #migrainechat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @ArchivistSariM: A3. In the Before Times I also used to use only floor lamps in my office -- no overheads.
#MigraineChat

Beth Morton @beth_morton
Q4. If you have anxiety, depression, etc., do you have any non-pharmacological techniques you use to manage these
conditions that you can share? #MigraineChat https://t.co/tKP0SFRARd

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
@ArchivistSariM Same. Always. My university students used to come to my office during office hours, look around at
the soft lighting, and say, "Just like home." Those fluorescents are killers for me: they always trigger #migraine attacks
#MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @Jen9Cat: @beth_morton A3: green glasses or sunglasses. I always have nightlight (blue light blocker) turned on
on phone and tablet and…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @emilygayle99: also: sunglasses, a blue light filter on my computer, watching shows on my computer instead of
my TV so I can easily adju…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @beth_morton: Q4. If you have anxiety, depression, etc., do you have any non-pharmacological techniques you
use to manage these conditio…

Melly Burns @TheMellyBee
@beth_morton A1: Having someone out some traction on my neck at the base of the skull. Distraction. Whining 😂
#MigraineChat

Beth Morton @beth_morton
A4. Therapy, talking with friends (including you all!), and I really, really need to get back into more meditation or
guided imagery. But again, a lot of distraction activities, too. #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @TheMellyBee: @beth_morton A1: Having someone out some traction on my neck at the base of the skull.
Distraction. Whining 😂 #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @beth_morton: A4. Therapy, talking with friends (including you all!), and I really, really need to get back into more
meditation or guid…

Beth Morton @beth_morton
@TheMellyBee Alllll the whining. And swearing (or is that just me?)! #MigraineChat

Achy Smile | Erica Carrasco @achysmileblog
@beth_morton A4. Biofeedback breathing. I went to Mayo in AZ & they measured my breaths on a machine & taught
me how to do breathing patterns that would reset my heart rate to normal. I downloaded an app using those
measurements & it works well when I remember to do it. #migrainechat

MoronicMusings_Of_A_Middle-AgedMigraneur @migrainemusings
@beth_morton I recently got an ottlite that has a green nightlight feature 😀 Its been nice. #migrainechat
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Rachel Miller Joseph @DeafGirlWalking
@beth_morton A2. Ginger absolutely, till it burns! Ginger juice in sparkling water. CBD/microdosing w/indica
dominant THC MJ; Sometimes a bit of lavender/eucalyptus on wrists/temples but not too heavy. A touch of mint
often helps too. A good air filter/fan for odours! #MigraineChat

Sari C Mauro @ArchivistSariM
@Alexandria_SZ We installed filters over all the lights in our office space, so the general space isn't as awful as it
could be, but low light has been more comfortable for me over all (at home and at work), so I keep my space (which I
am so luck to have) pretty dim. #MigraineChat

em ☾☆ is staying the fuck home @emilygayle99
A4a) I’ve dealt with (and still deal with) pretty severe panic disorder and depression, among other things, all of which
got worse when my migraine became intractable. Medication has been very necessary and, once we found the magic
combo, extremely helpful. #migrainechat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
@beth_morton @TheMellyBee I totally swear during physical therapy on my head, neck, shoulders. So painful, but so
helpful afterward. Sometimes my medical massage therapist has to stop for a couple minutes because she's laughing
so hard at my "imaginative swearing" #MigraineChat

Beth Morton @beth_morton
@achysmileblog Oh, is it an app you can share/that we all could use, too? I know @DawnBuse mentioned a few in
her Retreat Migraine talk that I've been meaning to check out. #MigraineChat

Melly Burns @TheMellyBee
@beth_morton A2: I try to only use things I can turn away from. Shows I’m familiar with. Dark curtains different lights
if possible . I keep my tv at two brightness settings. Normal and migraine. I always use blue light filters cause they
help. #MigraineChat

Dr. Melissa Geraghty, Psy.D. ��� @MindfulDrG
@beth_morton A4: Acceptance & Commitment Therapy (ACT) skills (I practice what I preach), mindfulness,
diaphragmatic breathing, pup cuddles, reaching out for support, learning about random topics like the sensory
systems of sharks. #migrainechat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @achysmileblog: @beth_morton A4. Biofeedback breathing. I went to Mayo in AZ & they measured my breaths
on a machine & taught me how to…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @migrainemusings: @beth_morton I recently got an ottlite that has a green nightlight feature 😀 Its been nice.
#migrainechat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @DeafGirlWalking: @beth_morton A2. Ginger absolutely, till it burns! Ginger juice in sparkling water.
CBD/microdosing w/indica dominan…

Rachel Sussman @RachelxSussman
@beth_morton A4 Time with friends, therapy, migraine/chronic illness Twitter, meditation, daily walks, distraction via
listening to books/streaming stuff, snuggles with kids and cats, writing, and a gratitude journal (which I love to hate,
but it does really help me). #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @emilygayle99: A4a) I’ve dealt with (and still deal with) pretty severe panic disorder and depression, among other
things, all of which…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @ArchivistSariM: @Alexandria_SZ We installed filters over all the lights in our office space, so the general space
isn't as awful as it…
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Achy Smile | Erica Carrasco @achysmileblog
@beth_morton A4. Part 2. I go to weekly therapy sessions to help me get through the depression of living with
chronic migraine. Therapy has been amazing. I do the homework no matter how strange or inconsequential it may
seem. I always realize afterwards that it was worth it. #migrainechat

MoronicMusings_Of_A_Middle-AgedMigraneur @migrainemusings
@beth_morton Therapy Arts and crafts... arts and crafts.. Cats cats cats cats cats cats cats 😸 #migrainechat

Beth Morton @beth_morton
@emilygayle99 Yes! Definitely would never discourage anyone from using medication. To be clear, I don't want the
question to sound as if I am! #MigraineChat

em ☾☆ is staying the fuck home @emilygayle99
A4b) that said, on my bad days I find that the best thing is to connect with other people, if I feel up to it. talking on
the phone to one of my closest friends can turn the day around completely. if I feel up to it, a really long shower & a
cry. #migrainechat

JenRI @Jen9Cat
@beth_morton A4: *Trying* to sleep regular hours. Getting requested "assignments" each week from therapist has
helped: X # of minutes of exercise/ week, making my bed every day, even if I get right back in, little steps like that
have been helping. #migrainechat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
@ArchivistSariM Yes, I always had my office pretty dim. The hallway lights were pretty high up, so they weren't too
very bad. I kept the classroom lights turned off and relied on the windows for lighting. I managed okay
#MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @Alexandria_SZ: @beth_morton @TheMellyBee I totally swear during physical therapy on my head, neck,
shoulders. So painful, but so helpf…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @beth_morton: @achysmileblog Oh, is it an app you can share/that we all could use, too? I know @DawnBuse
mentioned a few in her Retreat…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @TheMellyBee: @beth_morton A2: I try to only use things I can turn away from. Shows I’m familiar with. Dark
curtains different lights if…

Rachel Sussman @RachelxSussman
@migrainemusings @beth_morton Not to give unsolicited advice, but have you considered trying cats?
#MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @MindfulDrG: @beth_morton A4: Acceptance & Commitment Therapy (ACT) skills (I practice what I preach),
mindfulness, diaphragmatic breath…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @RachelxSussman: @beth_morton A4 Time with friends, therapy, migraine/chronic illness Twitter, meditation,
daily walks, distraction via…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @achysmileblog: @beth_morton A4. Part 2. I go to weekly therapy sessions to help me get through the
depression of living with chronic mi…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @migrainemusings: @beth_morton Therapy Arts and crafts... arts and crafts.. Cats cats cats cats cats cats cats 😸
#migrainechat
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Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @beth_morton: @emilygayle99 Yes! Definitely would never discourage anyone from using medication. To be
clear, I don't want the question…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @emilygayle99: A4b) that said, on my bad days I find that the best thing is to connect with other people, if I feel
up to it. talking on…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @Jen9Cat: @beth_morton A4: *Trying* to sleep regular hours. Getting requested "assignments" each week from
therapist has helped: X # of…

JenRI @Jen9Cat
@beth_morton A4: if anxiety is really bad, breathing in for 4 & out for 7 counts can sort of help reset to a
manageable level. #migrainechat

Beth Morton @beth_morton
Q5. Let’s chat sleep. Do you ever experience insomnia or “painsomnia?” What works to get you to sleep/back to
sleep? #MigraineChat [I was overambitious and planned 7 Qs, so I know this is going fast. Sorry!]
https://t.co/L09dNXo3xk

em ☾☆ is staying the fuck home @emilygayle99
if I’m really anxious, going for a walk, listening to quiet and comforting music, watching a familiar TV show like
friends, parks & rec, etc, can be really helpful. Also, as a writer, I find writing poetry to be very cathartic on bad days.
#migrainechat

Katie @fabriKatie
@RachelxSussman @migrainemusings @beth_morton Please tell me this is on a t-shirt. #MigraineChat

Beth Morton @beth_morton
@RachelxSussman @migrainemusings I love cats. All the cats. Should we start a separate #MigraineChatCats club?
#MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
@RachelxSussman @migrainemusings @beth_morton Hey, that's an idea! What about cats? #MigraineChat
https://t.co/Y1TAjhTcYX

Melly Burns @TheMellyBee
@beth_morton A4: Guided breathing helps when things go bad. Getting enough sleep and down time. Lowering
pressure and expectations. A sensory box helps too! #MigraineChat

Katie @fabriKatie
@beth_morton Sorry to sound pedantic but, is this 5 or 6? #MigraineChat

em ☾☆ is staying the fuck home @emilygayle99
@achysmileblog @beth_morton therapy has been amazing!! my therapist has episodic migraine so she at least
understands a little bit. I go every two weeks but wish I could go more!! #migrainechat

Beth Morton @beth_morton
@fabriKatie Ahhhh Ignore the graphic!! My bad! Q5 #MigraineChat

Rachel Sussman @RachelxSussman
@migrainemusings @beth_morton We have two foster fails that recently joined our family and it’s made life with
chronic migraine way more bearable. #MigraineChat
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Achy Smile | Erica Carrasco @achysmileblog
@beth_morton A5. This is one area I haven’t seem to figure out. I have insomnia, sometimes it can be painsomnia. I
believe the insomnia is due to my meds. But I couldn’t function without them so for me it’s worth the side effect. I
read until I fall asleep. #migrainechat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @beth_morton: Q5. Let’s chat sleep. Do you ever experience insomnia or “painsomnia?” What works to get you to
sleep/back to sleep? #Migr…

Melly Burns @TheMellyBee
@beth_morton Q6: OMG. This. Honestly one of the first things to help was Gabapentin. Otherwise ... Magnesium
helps a bit. Having a go to bed routine helps a little. Hot pads. When I wake up in the night, sipping tea and looking
out the window. #MigraineChat

Sari C Mauro @ArchivistSariM
@beth_morton A5. In the vein of "try-and-hope" I have a playlist of soft and low music that I put on at "just a bit too
quiet" so my brain has to focus on it. There's an app (android) that will act as a sleep timer for Spotify so I'm not
running the music all night #MigraineChat

Beth Morton @beth_morton
Sorry, Ignore the graphic. I was not trying to speed things up by combing two. Sorry - the thumbnails are so small, I
added the wrong one. Should be Q5. Q6 coming soon.... Or answer Q5 (sleep) and jump ahead and answer Q6 (other
symptoms), too. #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
A6: I've had insomnia at least since the age of 3, but it gets worse before & during a migraine attack. I haven't found
anything that helps me sleep then, but I found some "sleep podcasts" to get me through the night. #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @Jen9Cat: @beth_morton A4: if anxiety is really bad, breathing in for 4 & out for 7 counts can sort of help reset to
a manageable level.…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @emilygayle99: if I’m really anxious, going for a walk, listening to quiet and comforting music, watching a familiar
TV show like friend…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @Alexandria_SZ: @RachelxSussman @migrainemusings @beth_morton Hey, that's an idea! What about cats?
#MigraineChat https://t.co/Y1TAjhTcYX

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @TheMellyBee: @beth_morton A4: Guided breathing helps when things go bad. Getting enough sleep and down
time. Lowering pressure and expe…

Sari C Mauro @ArchivistSariM
@beth_morton My insomnia is (blessedly) infrequent and often due to pain or spinning thoughts, so this method
usually works pretty well for me. I'd like to build a deeper toolbox for it, though. #MigraineChat

Rachel Sussman @RachelxSussman
@beth_morton Oops. I forgot #MigraineChat

Beth Morton @beth_morton
Now for the real Q6. What are some other challenging #migraine symptoms you encounter and home remedies or
life hacks you’ve found to manage them? #MigraineChat https://t.co/6Ho95EPznp
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Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
@RachelxSussman @migrainemusings @beth_morton Our cats are so protective and affectionate when I have a
#migraine attack. I don't know how they know. I've wondered if it's like a service dog's sense of smell and they can
smell the changes. They make me feel so much less alone during the pain. #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @achysmileblog: @beth_morton A5. This is one area I haven’t seem to figure out. I have insomnia, sometimes it
can be painsomnia. I belie…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @TheMellyBee: @beth_morton Q6: OMG. This. Honestly one of the first things to help was Gabapentin. Otherwise
... Magnesium helps a bit.…

Katie @fabriKatie
@beth_morton A5. If I'm woken by pain there is generally no going back. I tend to get up, undertake some
distraction activities and leave sleep for when the next opportunity arises. #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @ArchivistSariM: @beth_morton A5. In the vein of "try-and-hope" I have a playlist of soft and low music that I put
on at "just a bit too…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @beth_morton: Sorry, Ignore the graphic. I was not trying to speed things up by combing two. Sorry - the
thumbnails are so small, I adde…

Sari C Mauro @ArchivistSariM
@beth_morton A6. I've been getting really obnoxious chills lately that I've been combating with an electric blanket
(home) or an XL heating pad (work). And this year I invested some $$$ in a good pair of noise-cancelling headphones
(the outside world is just too darn loud!) #MigraineChat

Rachel Miller Joseph @DeafGirlWalking
@beth_morton A3. All settings to dark; screens, filters, blackout curtains, hoodie up. But, I’m extremely sensitive to
stuff on my head during a migraine, (occipital neuralgia too) even light pressure on my face/scalp feels too much:
glasses hurt, anyone else experience this? #MigraineChat

MoronicMusings_Of_A_Middle-AgedMigraneur @migrainemusings
@beth_morton A5.a. I have a hard time falling asleep on a regular basis. I didn't want to start taking sleeping pills and
get on that merry-go-round. I already had one in my head, it wouldn't shut off at night. My therapist Rx mirtazapine
& it's helped a lot to flip that switch. #migrainechat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
@RachelxSussman @beth_morton I've been trying audiobooks for sleep, too. As long as the story is kind of soothing
and slow, those audiobooks work for me, too. #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @beth_morton: Now for the real Q6. What are some other challenging #migraine symptoms you encounter and
home remedies or life hacks you’…

em ☾☆ is staying the fuck home @emilygayle99
A5. Ooh this is a rough one. I’m horrible with sleep and have been since I was a kid. Insomnia and often exacerbated
by pain. My sleep has been worse in quarantine too— the rhythm of the rest of the house is disturbed and it almost
feels like jet lag. #migrainechat

Katie @fabriKatie
@ArchivistSariM @beth_morton I have a "soothing" playlist that sounds similar. I often resort to it when I need to
focus on something but I can't concentrate on a podcast. #MigraineChat
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Beth Morton @beth_morton
@ArchivistSariM Yes, noise cancelling headphones for sound sensitivity were my best investment. My only issue is
sometimes they are too "pinchy" for my sore head! Looking at ear buds now. #MigraineChat

Sari C Mauro @ArchivistSariM
A6. I have two sets of acoustic earplugs for activities where sound fidelity is important (& for when NC headphones
aren't enough - then I double up), and I keep foam earplugs in the bathroom for when the shower is too loud.
#MigraineChat

rebecca ✡ @blueraccoon
A5: I learned this in CBT about 20y ago: If I'm anxious about a situation I catastrophize it, figuring out the worst
possible outcome & then figuring out options if that happens. (The worst outcome never happens.) It helps me feel
like I have control. #migrainechat

Rachel Sussman @RachelxSussman
@Alexandria_SZ @beth_morton Absolutely. There is a very narrow slice of books and readers that work. Have you
listened to The Boys on the Boat? That was excellent sleep listening for me. #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
The Real A6: One of the most challenging symptoms for me is being unsteady or clumsy before and during attacks.
I've never found any hack for this except to always wear flats or go barefoot, and to put my hand on a wall or
furniture when it happens #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @fabriKatie: @beth_morton A5. If I'm woken by pain there is generally no going back. I tend to get up, undertake
some distraction activi…

Sari C Mauro @ArchivistSariM
@fabriKatie @beth_morton Oddly, I've found gregorian chants really good for this? Something about the repetitive
nature of it and the drone. Also ambient noise generators like MyNoise. #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @ArchivistSariM: @beth_morton A6. I've been getting really obnoxious chills lately that I've been combating with
an electric blanket (ho…

rebecca ✡ @blueraccoon
A5: I experience both and they're both awful. Painsomnia is the worst, because I'll be lying there unable to sleep bc
everything hurts. Listening to music helps, esp. if I have the fan on and my weighted blanket on me. #MigraineChat

Achy Smile | Erica Carrasco @achysmileblog
@beth_morton Q6. Noise cancelling headphones. Vogmask or similar mask for scent triggers. I also use peppermint
oil to overpower scents that I can’t get away from since it’s not a trigger for me. Electrolyte tablets or Pedialyte. Hot
showers for muscles. Rollator HM symptoms. #migrainechat

MoronicMusings_Of_A_Middle-AgedMigraneur @migrainemusings
@beth_morton A5.b. Mirtazapine isn't actually a sleeping pill, so I don't have to worry about it not working later on.
And if I'm still having trouble for some reason, I use the @Headspace app. They have guided mindfulness exercises.
And their sleep section is wonderful. #migrainechat

JenRI @Jen9Cat
@beth_morton A6. I've found I have problems regulating body temp during a BAD attack. Hot, cold, hot, cold. Other
than piling on blankets, throwing them off, lather rinse repeat, I haven't figured anything out. Suggestions welcome
from any1 who has similar. #migrainechat

Melly Burns @TheMellyBee
@beth_morton A6: Sound sensitivity. I have tinnitus so silent is too loud... typically try white noise or certain you
tubers with soothing voices. I do have ear defenders if things get bad or if my partner needs to do something loud
during it. #MigraineChat
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em ☾☆ is staying the fuck home @emilygayle99
A5b) I find, weirdly, that putting a comedy special on the Netflix app and just listening to it will help me fall asleep.
Especially one I’ve seen before. I don’t like using audiobooks because I lose my place! #migrainechat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
@ArchivistSariM @beth_morton I get waves of heat and chills during a migraine. It's not menopause because I went
through that almost 20 years ago. It's much milder than those symptoms but still very uncomfortable and only
before/during a migraine attack #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @beth_morton: @ArchivistSariM Yes, noise cancelling headphones for sound sensitivity were my best investment.
My only issue is sometimes…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @Alexandria_SZ: @ArchivistSariM @beth_morton I get waves of heat and chills during a migraine. It's not
menopause because I went through…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @DeafGirlWalking: @beth_morton A3. All settings to dark; screens, filters, blackout curtains, hoodie up. But, I’m
extremely sensitive t…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @migrainemusings: @beth_morton A5.a. I have a hard time falling asleep on a regular basis. I didn't want to start
taking sleeping pills…

Beth Morton @beth_morton
Q7. What are some of your favorite shortcuts or tips you’ve found handy for saving energy on #migraine days: i.e.,
ways to simplify work and life tasks? #MigraineChat https://t.co/a8KEi58vyJ

Melly Burns @TheMellyBee
@beth_morton A6 part 2: the pain from the migraine magnified my chronic pain. Heating pads, ibuprofen, coffee,
and sadness is all I have for that at the moment. But does any one else get this? #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @Alexandria_SZ: @RachelxSussman @beth_morton I've been trying audiobooks for sleep, too. As long as the
story is kind of soothing and sl…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @emilygayle99: A5. Ooh this is a rough one. I’m horrible with sleep and have been since I was a kid. Insomnia and
often exacerbated by p…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @fabriKatie: @ArchivistSariM @beth_morton I have a "soothing" playlist that sounds similar. I often resort to it
when I need to focus on…

Katie @fabriKatie
A6. In the event of brain fog, I find asking someone to check details for me really helps. In my clumsy moments, I find
it best to sit down before I break stuff. #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @blueraccoon: A5: I learned this in CBT about 20y ago: If I'm anxious about a situation I catastrophize it, figuring
out the worst poss…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @RachelxSussman: @Alexandria_SZ @beth_morton Absolutely. There is a very narrow slice of books and readers
that work. Have you listened…
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Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
@RachelxSussman @beth_morton I agree. If the reader does "voices," it wakes me (and I usually only manage to
doze before/during a migraine. I've been listening to Stephen Fry's narration of Sherlock Holmes stories. Very
calming. I'll check out The Boys on the Boat. Thank you 💜 #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @Alexandria_SZ: @RachelxSussman @beth_morton I agree. If the reader does "voices," it wakes me (and I usually
only manage to doze before…

JenRI @Jen9Cat
@MindfulDrG @beth_morton Ha! Yes. Same to all. #migrainechat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @ArchivistSariM: @fabriKatie @beth_morton Oddly, I've found gregorian chants really good for this? Something
about the repetitive nature…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @achysmileblog: @beth_morton Q6. Noise cancelling headphones. Vogmask or similar mask for scent triggers. I
also use peppermint oil to o…

Achy Smile | Erica Carrasco @achysmileblog
@beth_morton A7. I allow myself to do nothing. I used to feel guilty about that but now I know it’s crucial to my
body to allow it to heal. I know that’s not as realistic for some people, but for me it was forced upon me by chronic
migraine & then I realized it was what I needed #migrainechat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @blueraccoon: A5: I experience both and they're both awful. Painsomnia is the worst, because I'll be lying there
unable to sleep bc ever…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @migrainemusings: @beth_morton A5.b. Mirtazapine isn't actually a sleeping pill, so I don't have to worry about it
not working later on.…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @Jen9Cat: @beth_morton A6. I've found I have problems regulating body temp during a BAD attack. Hot, cold,
hot, cold. Other than piling…

Beth Morton @beth_morton
CT: I promise never to have 7 questions again. Please take your time replying to the questions. I'll be on for a bit
catching up, too. If you'd like to join the #MigraineChat FB group, here's the link: https://t.co/QgzlcMK6qg

Katie @fabriKatie
@RachelxSussman @Alexandria_SZ @beth_morton The Last Runaway by Tracy Chevalier might be in that slice.
#MigraineChat

Rachel Sussman @RachelxSussman
@beth_morton A6 I get Migraine w/ motor control (diff. f/ Hemiplegic) & acceptance is the biggest help. I used to try
to fight it & it was a mess. Also, cheap (but comfy) ear buds so I can choose what sounds go into my head. And
wooden spoons to avoid the dreaded clink. #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @TheMellyBee: @beth_morton A6: Sound sensitivity. I have tinnitus so silent is too loud... typically try white noise
or certain you tube…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @emilygayle99: A5b) I find, weirdly, that putting a comedy special on the Netflix app and just listening to it will
help me fall asleep.…
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Sari C Mauro @ArchivistSariM
@Alexandria_SZ I haven't been able to map mine to any part of the cycle, mostly because I can't determine parts of
cycles anymore. BUT, I did just get up and check the thermometer because I'm freezing and thought the temp had
finally dropped -- Nope. 74.5*F *facepalm* #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @beth_morton: Q7. What are some of your favorite shortcuts or tips you’ve found handy for saving energy on
#migraine days: i.e., ways to…

Beth Morton @beth_morton
A7. I think my biggest hack is to food prep on good days so I can pull easy meals out of the freezer on #migraine
days. #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
@TheMellyBee @beth_morton Totally. #MigraineChat

Rachel Miller Joseph @DeafGirlWalking
@beth_morton Did not know about #AllayLamp till seeing it mentioned more than once on this chat. Would love to
hear abt your experience. I still forget to look for help sometimes. Me: Learning new ways to make my #migraine life
better from folks who truly understand #yay #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @fabriKatie: A6. In the event of brain fog, I find asking someone to check details for me really helps. In my clumsy
moments, I find it…

em ☾☆ is staying the fuck home @emilygayle99
A6) I’m looking for affordable noise cancelling headphones. Progressive muscle relaxation seems to help me with
neck pain. A cold jade roller feels really good on my face and neck. Looking for any tips for dizziness— I’ve been
feeling very off-kilter lately. #migrainechat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @ArchivistSariM: @Alexandria_SZ I haven't been able to map mine to any part of the cycle, mostly because I can't
determine parts of cycl…

JenRI @Jen9Cat
@beth_morton A5. Headache hat, earplugs, too many pharmaceuticals (not often, but sometimes  ♀ ), & telling
myself a really boring story. #migrainechat

em ☾☆ is staying the fuck home @emilygayle99
@Jen9Cat @beth_morton I fall asleep with ice on more often than not! #migrainechat

Regina Heater @reckshow
@RachelxSussman @beth_morton That's how it is for me with Coke or Pepsi. It makes me feel more human. I think
it's the sugar WITH the caffeine. Or just Magic. #MigraineChat

Raven Mae @MaeNena73
@beth_morton A7: letting my productivity follow my natural pain patterns. I feel best in the morning so I get as much
done then as possible, including meal prep for dinner. By 7pm, the pain has cranked up so I allow myself to just eat &
rest with an ice pack in a cold room. #MigraineChat

Katie @fabriKatie
@emilygayle99 Totally! I like things I'm not fussed about, or I know inside out, so I don't worry about missing bits.
#MigraineChat
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Sari C Mauro @ArchivistSariM
@beth_morton A7. I've been experimenting with voice dictation instead of typing, especially when it seems like it will
be easier to speak than figure out written words. A lot of "paying other people to make me food" (take out).
#MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
@ArchivistSariM I'm 64 and just figured out that these waves of heat/chills were related to migraine. When I was 30, a
Dr said it was perimenopause. 40 they said menopause. 50 after menopause, they shrugged. I only began to notice
migraine connection last year. #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @Alexandria_SZ: @ArchivistSariM I'm 64 and just figured out that these waves of heat/chills were related to
migraine. When I was 30, a D…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @emilygayle99: A6) I’m looking for affordable noise cancelling headphones. Progressive muscle relaxation seems
to help me with neck pain…

Sari C Mauro @ArchivistSariM
A7. I've also, while I'm at home, put together a migraine kit that has everything (except water) I might need to hunker
down during a bad day so that I don't have to make as many trips to gather things together. #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @reckshow: @RachelxSussman @beth_morton That's how it is for me with Coke or Pepsi. It makes me feel more
human. I think it's the sugar…

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @MaeNena73: @beth_morton A7: letting my productivity follow my natural pain patterns. I feel best in the
morning so I get as much done t…

Beth Morton @beth_morton
@emilygayle99 @thedizzycook can you offer tips to Emily on managing dizziness/vertigo? Maybe you have a blog
post already you can point us to I am fortunate enough not to get it often. #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @ArchivistSariM: @beth_morton A7. I've been experimenting with voice dictation instead of typing, especially
when it seems like it will…

em ☾☆ is staying the fuck home @emilygayle99
@MaeNena73 @beth_morton this is really smart and something I’m still trying to figure out!! #migrainechat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @ArchivistSariM: A7. I've also, while I'm at home, put together a migraine kit that has everything (except water) I
might need to hunker…

Katie @fabriKatie
A7a. Convenient, comforting foods! Mostly unhealthy but they provide momentary relief and valuable sustenance.
#MigraineChat

Rachel Sussman @RachelxSussman
@achysmileblog @beth_morton Yes!!!! I want to like this 1,000 times. #MigraineChat

Katie @fabriKatie
A7b. I read about someone who makes two lists every evening: one for a good day and one for a less good day. I
think this would save a lot of physical energy and brain power than trying to do it mid-attack. #MigraineChat
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em ☾☆ is staying the fuck home @emilygayle99
@beth_morton any tips for someone looking to start meal prepping and using takeout less? lol I’m really bad at it— I
think part of it is my ED, not wanting to think about eating in the future— but it’s something I need to figure out.
#migrainechat

Sari C Mauro @ArchivistSariM
I recently added single-serving foods to the kit in case getting up to get food is not advisable (my analgesic should
be taken with food and I wasn't taking it because getting food seemed too hard.) #MigraineChat

Beth Morton @beth_morton
Thanks everyone for joining #MigraineChat today. There are TONS of great ideas to add to our home #migraine
toolkits if you search the hashtag. Hopefully some of them help you manage several of the most bothersome
symptoms of migraine (and other chronic illnesses).

MoronicMusings_Of_A_Middle-AgedMigraneur @migrainemusings
@achysmileblog @beth_morton Same here. After fighting for so long, wearing than pain free mask I've decided it's
time to fight the disease, for me. If a day sitting in the recliner with ice packs and the curtains drawn is what I need,
then so be it. #migrainechat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
@fabriKatie @RachelxSussman @beth_morton Oh, nice. I'll try it. I just got it last week. #MigraineChat

Rachel Sussman @RachelxSussman
@beth_morton A7 I try to get the basics done right away, so then I can rest for longer. I've started making (or having
my husband make) smoothies for me when I'm too sick for more substantial food. Also, having foods my kids can get
for themselves is a big help. #MigraineChat

Katie @fabriKatie
@Jen9Cat @beth_morton Do you mean you talk to yourself out loud? What kind of stories? #MigraineChat

Raven Mae @MaeNena73
@beth_morton A6: can't regulate my body temp so I rapid cycle from freezing to too hot. Other than carrying around
a blanket, haven't found much to help. Another symptom is worsening misophonia so noise-canceling headphones
help. #MigraineChat

Beth Morton @beth_morton
@emilygayle99 Hm. I don't know that it is necessarily a very good tip, but I pick a few easily freezable meals that are
trigger-free for me (and appealing during a migraine) and on a good day, I'll cook and freeze it in portions.
#MigraineChat

Rachel Sussman @RachelxSussman
@beth_morton Though, I guess my biggest hack is asking for and accepting help. #MigraineChat

Rachel Miller Joseph @DeafGirlWalking
@beth_morton A4. Pranayama breathing, mindfulness meditation, walking, yoga, basically anything that moves the
body, brings focus to breath, to sensation & heightened awareness. I know anxiety makes me susceptible to migraine
attacks, so self care /calming is vital prevention. #MigraineChat

Katie @fabriKatie
@beth_morton @emilygayle99 I do the batch cooking/freezing thing. I really love my slow cooker. You can make
healthy meals without too much prep or fuss (at least the way I do it). #MigraineChat

Katie @fabriKatie
@beth_morton I have harvested loads of good ideas from this chat. Thank you everyone! #MigraineChat
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Sari C Mauro @ArchivistSariM
@fabriKatie @beth_morton @emilygayle99 I try to make extra portions of things and freeze those? So if I'm making
stew for dinner anyway and I know it freezes well, I'll freeze a portion or two for later. (I've only had energy to do this
since being under stay home orders, though) #MigraineChat

Raven Mae @MaeNena73
@emilygayle99 @beth_morton It's a balancing act because my patterns have changed in the past few years. I used to
feel worse in the morning, for example. So I'm constantly re-evaluating my patterns, both on the daily level & weekly
level (by Friday night, I'm in a crash). #MigraineChat

Dr Alexandria Szeman: Writing & Reading @ Home @Alexandria_SZ
RT @achysmileblog: @Alexandria_SZ @beth_morton I also like this one as a ginger tea. It’s from The Republic of Tea
called Ginger Peach Gree…

Rachel Miller Joseph @DeafGirlWalking
@beth_morton A5: painsomnia! The worst! When ur eyeballs hurt too much to read/watch, moving makes u queasy,
& u can’t sleeeep! Because the pain! Stab squeeze stab stabbbbbing even thru your closed eyessss! In THE DAAARK!
And the QUIET! The rudest!!! Am familiar. Medical MJ. #MigraineChat

Dr. Melissa Geraghty, Psy.D. ��� @MindfulDrG
@beth_morton A3: At my work office, I do not have any overhead lights on ever in the waiting room or my office.
Always soft lighting. #migrainechat

Dr. Melissa Geraghty, Psy.D. ��� @MindfulDrG
@reckshow @RachelxSussman @beth_morton My favorite is orange vanilla @CocaCola. #migrainechat

Gary Aspinall @GaryAspinall10
@beth_morton A4: Deep controlled breathing, meditation apps, keep moving to distract your mind, watch something
uplifting or funny, go for a run #MigraineChat

Rachel Miller Joseph @DeafGirlWalking
@TheMellyBee @migrainemusings @beth_morton Right there with you. Interesting side effect (phenomena) of
migraine trigger point injections/nerve blocks for me: my tinnitus briefly quietens -almost instantly- while I’m still in
the neuro’s office, from the shots. The sudden peace & quiet is an eerie bliss. #MigraineChat

Rachel Miller Joseph @DeafGirlWalking
@TheMellyBee @beth_morton Yep to this. I wear powerful over the ear hearing aids so when I’m in prodrome or aura
stage I usually have to take them out- I can’t tolerate the contact on my skull or any auditory input coming in (as
lonely as it is) W/out my *ears*, my #tinnitus goes OFF! #MigraineChat

GrumpyPug @GrumpyPug17
RT @beth_morton: Q3. Light sensitivity and electronics can be brutal during a #migraine attack. What are your best
tips for managing bright…

Rachel Miller Joseph @DeafGirlWalking
@TheMellyBee @beth_morton A6: pain mgmt & migraine mgmt are conflated-both need to be managed to conquer
either. Trying to gut it out can feed the cycle default Meds can/ be ineffective / time sensitive / cause rebounds...
Aggressive proactive pain mgmt prevention & self care is a job. #MigraineChat

Rachel Miller Joseph @DeafGirlWalking
@migrainemusings @TheMellyBee @beth_morton I do get Botox but this happens w/nerve blocks/trigger point
injections, which I do in between Botox. For me it really helps w/ my headache issues but the tinnitus quietening only
lasts a few hours w/ the numbing meds, it’s just a little bonus I noticed happening. #MigraineChat

Beth Morton @beth_morton
@TheMellyBee Yep, I have some mysterious full body joint and muscle pain, plus chronic lower back pain. The former
could be a med side effect or lyme or fibro or something else (or all of the above)? But everything is worse on
migraine days. #MigraineChat
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Achy Smile | Erica Carrasco @achysmileblog
#MigraineChat was great today @beth_morton! Thank you 💜

Tömlïnsøn 🌘🌑🌒 @HemingwayMuse
Oh my god I’m so late I was buying plants. I’m Alex and me being distracted by plants is probably the correct
expectation to set 🌿

Tömlïnsøn 🌘🌑🌒 @HemingwayMuse
RT @beth_morton: Managing #migraine attacks can get complicated when we have more attacks per week or month
than we are safely allowed to t…

Tömlïnsøn 🌘🌑🌒 @HemingwayMuse
RT @beth_morton: Q1. What are some of your best hacks for managing #migraine head pain when your typical
treatments aren’t working or you c…

Rachel Graves @rachel_x_graves
@RachelxSussman @beth_morton Your visual issues sound similar to mine. The most effective thing I've found for
light anywhere outside my house is just big sunglasses, and a hat with a brim. At home, we have dimmers and low
wattage everywhere. #MigraineChat

groweatgift @groweatgift
RT @beth_morton: Q1. What are some of your best hacks for managing #migraine head pain when your typical
treatments aren’t working or you c…

Rachel Graves @rachel_x_graves
@emilygayle99 FWIW, the single most helpful thing I've found for my vestibular symptoms is effexor/pristiq. Was
prescribed for something else entirely, & turned out to be huge help for vision issues, dizziness, motion sickness.
#MigraineChat

Tömlïnsøn 🌘🌑🌒 @HemingwayMuse
RT @beth_morton: Q3. Light sensitivity and electronics can be brutal during a #migraine attack. What are your best
tips for managing bright…

Tömlïnsøn 🌘🌑🌒 @HemingwayMuse
RT @beth_morton: Q4. If you have anxiety, depression, etc., do you have any non-pharmacological techniques you
use to manage these conditio…

Rachel Graves @rachel_x_graves
@achysmileblog @beth_morton #MigraineChat

Tömlïnsøn 🌘🌑🌒 @HemingwayMuse
RT @beth_morton: Q5. Let’s chat sleep. Do you ever experience insomnia or “painsomnia?” What works to get you to
sleep/back to sleep? #Migr…

Beth Morton @beth_morton
@HemingwayMuse Yes! I can't even drive/ride at night because of the headlights on new cars! Will try these glasses.
#MigraineChat

groweatgift @groweatgift
RT @beth_morton: Q5. Let’s chat sleep. Do you ever experience insomnia or “painsomnia?” What works to get you to
sleep/back to sleep? #Migr…

Tömlïnsøn 🌘🌑🌒 @HemingwayMuse
RT @beth_morton: Now for the real Q6. What are some other challenging #migraine symptoms you encounter and
home remedies or life hacks you’…
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Tinu @Tinu
RT @beth_morton: Q3. Light sensitivity and electronics can be brutal during a #migraine attack. What are your best
tips for managing bright…

groweatgift @groweatgift
@beth_morton Almost every night from EDS until 5-6amish so I opt for making art or social media for distraction and
sleeping when body allows, generally on biphasic 36 hour cycle. Tried to 'correct' with usual sleep hygiene advice and
got worse migraine so now, I listen to body. #MigraineChat

Tömlïnsøn 🌘🌑🌒 @HemingwayMuse
RT @beth_morton: Q7. What are some of your favorite shortcuts or tips you’ve found handy for saving energy on
#migraine days: i.e., ways to…

Rachel Graves @rachel_x_graves
@beth_morton Another Rachel, tweeting belatedly from Tacoma, Washington, where I am, as usual, home most of
the time--now weirdly joined in that by much of the country. #MigraineChat

CalmGuiders - Expressions @CalmGuiders
RT @DeafGirlWalking: @beth_morton A4. Pranayama breathing, mindfulness meditation, walking, yoga, basically
anything that moves the body, b…

Rachel Graves @rachel_x_graves
@beth_morton A6. #MigraineChat One of my most frustrating symptoms is that it's really hard for me to read. Vision
therapy etc etc hasn't helped, but I finally learned to embrace audiobooks & found the Audm app, which has audio
magazine & NY Times articles. I feel like a huge richness 1/2

Rachel Graves @rachel_x_graves
@beth_morton that I'd lost has been restored in my life because I can have books & the New Yorker again. 2/2
#MigraineChat

Rachel Graves @rachel_x_graves
that I'd lost has been restored in my life because I can have books & the New Yorker again. 2/2 #MigraineChat

groweatgift @groweatgift
@beth_morton Peppermint/rosemary oil, neck roller for massage, trigger point massage incl clavicle, feet, jaw, neck,
back; plain water bath, dark, silence, removal of all sensory stimulation, diazepam, sumatriptan, no food (is impossible
to keep food down anyway) sleep as able. #MigraineChat

groweatgift @groweatgift
@beth_morton I can't function with migraine. It totally immobilises me. Can't move without nausea and opening eyes
= head daggers. #MigraineChat

groweatgift @groweatgift
RT @beth_morton: A7. I think my biggest hack is to food prep on good days so I can pull easy meals out of the
freezer on #migraine days. #M…

groweatgift @groweatgift
@beth_morton I can't eat on migraine days. Ice pack in freezer/self car pack by bed most I can manage.
#MigraineChat

groweatgift @groweatgift
RT @beth_morton: CT: I promise never to have 7 questions again. Please take your time replying to the questions. I'll
be on for a bit catch…

groweatgift @groweatgift
RT @beth_morton: Now for the real Q6. What are some other challenging #migraine symptoms you encounter and
home remedies or life hacks you’…
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groweatgift @groweatgift
RT @beth_morton: Q3. Light sensitivity and electronics can be brutal during a #migraine attack. What are your best
tips for managing bright…

groweatgift @groweatgift
@beth_morton Don't use them. Sleep. #MigraineChat

groweatgift @groweatgift
@beth_morton Throwing up when possible is only thing that works for me. Usually triggered by drinking water.
#MigraineChat

groweatgift @groweatgift
@beth_morton Sadly all those things make me more nauseated. Idea of smelling alcohol on migraine makes me feel
ill. All smells bad - even own shampoo on hair. #MigraineChat

Katie @fabriKatie
#MigraineChat

Gillian May @GillianCanWrite
Scintillating scotomas are the most terrifying of all my migraines symptoms. Always makes me fear that my brain is
melting or that I’m having a stroke. I get a shimmering blind spot and the edges have colorful triangle shapes.
Anyone else have this? #migrainechat #migraine https://t.co/zVOJvrMg8B

Elizabeth⁷ @ Midgar @lizzylynngarcia
I adore #FF7R but I cannot play it for more than an hour at a time because the camera makes me physically ill. I
detailed why for @CanIPlayThat in my latest piece. #migrainechat #Accessibility https://t.co/77vs39FCcE
https://t.co/2owgRDNHqg

Can I Play That? @CanIPlayThat
RT @lizzylynngarcia: I adore #FF7R but I cannot play it for more than an hour at a time because the camera makes
me physically ill. I detai…

Ian Hamilton @ianhamilton_
RT @lizzylynngarcia: I adore #FF7R but I cannot play it for more than an hour at a time because the camera makes
me physically ill. I detai…

Courtney Craven @CyclopediaBrain
Lizzy has given us another stellar article for CIPT!

Grant Stoner @Super_Crip1994
A great article!

🍊�Diane on Wonder Isle�🍊 @ChungKeePanda
RT @lizzylynngarcia: I adore #FF7R but I cannot play it for more than an hour at a time because the camera makes
me physically ill. I detai…

Elin @agirlnamedelin
RT @lizzylynngarcia: I adore #FF7R but I cannot play it for more than an hour at a time because the camera makes
me physically ill. I detai…

charles hartford @gatsu083
RT @lizzylynngarcia: I adore #FF7R but I cannot play it for more than an hour at a time because the camera makes
me physically ill. I detai…
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Video Games as Literature @videogamesaslit
RT @lizzylynngarcia: I adore #FF7R but I cannot play it for more than an hour at a time because the camera makes
me physically ill. I detai…

Cam 🎮🇵🇷 @GreenEggzAndCam
RT @lizzylynngarcia: I adore #FF7R but I cannot play it for more than an hour at a time because the camera makes
me physically ill. I detai…

Oren the rudest Vinogradov @postmoshemendel
@myfritsch

Beth Morton @beth_morton
@MigraineStrong1 No, not too late all. That would be fantastic! You can respond to the chat Qs and add the
#MigraineChat hashtag. It will help me compile them in a transcript and later. Thank you!! You can even do it
tomorrow. I won’t run the transcript for a day or two. 😊

Kari Gaynor @KariGaynor
RT @lizzylynngarcia: I adore #FF7R but I cannot play it for more than an hour at a time because the camera makes
me physically ill. I detai…

Prime @gwprime
RT @lizzylynngarcia: I adore #FF7R but I cannot play it for more than an hour at a time because the camera makes
me physically ill. I detai…

Cherry Thompson � @cherryrae
RT @lizzylynngarcia: I adore #FF7R but I cannot play it for more than an hour at a time because the camera makes
me physically ill. I detai…

Formalcasual @FormalCasual
RT @lizzylynngarcia: I adore #FF7R but I cannot play it for more than an hour at a time because the camera makes
me physically ill. I detai…

just a small, stressed wizard @yaywizardly
RT @lizzylynngarcia: I adore #FF7R but I cannot play it for more than an hour at a time because the camera makes
me physically ill. I detai…

Sebastian Gomez @Gr8Barri3rRief
RT @lizzylynngarcia: I adore #FF7R but I cannot play it for more than an hour at a time because the camera makes
me physically ill. I detai…

Matthew Macomber @Chumes_
RT @lizzylynngarcia: I adore #FF7R but I cannot play it for more than an hour at a time because the camera makes
me physically ill. I detai…
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